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St. Cloud Sta~~ Unhlersity

Notice·:

~~:-Chronicle

--._
'
The Cllroaldt will not be published Tuesday because or the
holiday.Monday. Publication will rcsum~Oct. 17.

Debates·, - - - - - - - ....,...,state Senate candidates ,Weyrens, Pehler
'

by Yvo■ae lOJ■llflt
Muqin1 Editor
.
Candidates for the District 17 state
senate seat debated in Atwood's
Sunken" Loungel Wednesday before a
crowd of passersby at noon.
Jim Pehler, the DFL candidate, and
Jerry Weyrens: the lndcpeodcntRepublican candidate, · presented
r prcpared statements ~d . answered

·:~::::~c'~~:.::c

Pehler st;cssed his relationship to"'thc
campus, especially as a faculty
member, and sta~ed that there is a good
delµ of indirrc·rencc to the college
campuses among the members of 1he
stale legislature simply because the 18to-24--year"-old voters arc generally
apathetic voters.
He cj.ted the efforts he has made in
the legislature to help the campus such
as the development of the small

!';:O~i! 1

a~dien~ du~ng the ~~~!~~ or:~~~~:s
~~~
Pehler, ·a faculty member Crom ~CS, allows communii.~lneSSes to utilize
has been in the Minilaol., House of the knowlcdge /41{d-;csources or the
Representatives for the past eight CollCSe ' of Business. ,Pehler also Was
years. Weyrcns, a St. Cloud instrumental in getting the bill passed
businessman, has served On the St. that exempts textbooks from sales
~loud City Council for the past eight taxes.
.
years.
Pehler also said he worked on the
Eacfl candidate started with -a bill · that funded the Halenbcck Hall
recounting of his past experience. addition and an unsuc~sful bill that
cspedatlY as it relates to t~e C4?1lcgc. y.iould have gained rion-4iscri~ination•

status for students had it bttn passed.
Wcyrcns cilcd his efforts on the city
council to solve problems. unique to
SCS. The biggCSt problem.any campus
has and the problem that no one can
find a solution to is inadequate.parking
space. Wcyrcns said .. Wcyrcns served
on.a council committee to deal with the
problem and made ·~ effort wh(le on
the <;ouncil to help solve the noise
problem that exists in the residential

ar~;;~;i:nd~~:i~::p~~ SCS ad-.". ~!v~~.PS~;n:h~~ s1~:r cc;;~,t~~t ;;,~:; •
ministration saying that efforts have energy cannot ·be restricted to simply
been made to plan foi the future in the heat of the sun . it also involves designing curriculum to-assure that the getting energy
from geothermal,
school will continue to gr'ow ·and at- wind and solid waste sources.
trai::t students in the future.
Pehler said he served on a commi11ec
Both candidates agreed that finding in the legislature to begin lookin1 in10_
adequate energy sources is One of the the use or solid waste as a ·source of
main problems.. that wjl,l ..bave to be energy. The development of racili1ics
faced in the future.
to use solid waste should be left in the
"We certainly need to find · the Contlnu.ct on page 6
·

•

It was • nlgh..tonu,pdNI for SCS studM,t N~ Part• who had Juat got out of clasa
WNnesdlly eNnlng wtMn hit . . . aall9d to flll In .. • repreNntatM In n,.

_--,.

.

...--,

answer to 1he energy problem."
·Wcyrcns said. He added that he did not
think that nuclear energy was the
answer to the problem because of the
extreme expense and the unanswered
prob!Cm of how to dispose of the
radioactive waste. The best ahcrnatives
for the future is ·solar power combined
with conservation through the use or
mass transit.
Pehler agreed with 1he need for the

,

Slellpllototi,SaMy Fo ,

--

prNkleftUII debllff for the absent Jack MNkl. Parts' f•llow panelltll were Mike
~
on.

Y•H.~ttngJlmmyC.rt.,;endOeoroe.Soule, raprH•nllngJoh

... repres&Atatiy~s.of-president~al hopefuls
byJlmNqen
A..uod1te Editor

What is knownL what is not known_..
who supports -this and who supports
' . that questions were answered by
•~cpcsrrcsecsennttJ(
01ees thW,eecdnmesaid·aoyr
101ivescanodlif~th
~ ..,rcstdenua
u
during a ~cbatc in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.
R1;prescntatives for Pres. Jimmy
Carter, Rej:,ublican candidate Ronald
Reagan a"rid indcpcdant . candidate
JOhn Anderson participated in the
first-ever debate sponsored by the SCS
University Programming Board and
Student Senate.
ln front of some 100 viewers in the
Stewart Hall Auditorium , George
Soule AndClfson representative, Mike
Yell, 'carter reprcsentati~e af!d Nick
Paris, Reagan reprcscntauvc discussed
political issues relevant to the

November clcc'tion.
ho~s~: total presc11t!ltion lasted ~r~
. Major topics during each person's
opening 10-minute introduction ineluded the Equal Rights Amendment,
the energy crisis, inflation, the budget,
warfar.o- and defense · spending and
strategy.
After the opening statements, which
lasted about 35 minutes, the floor was
opened to· the audience for questions.
which took the remainder of the
evening.
~ ·
:
About 15 members or the audience
submitted questions to the panelists,
who were moderated by Joan Hicks, a
member of the St. Cloud League of
Women Voters:
Questions asked during the session
included subjects such as abortion ,
religion in schoq_ls, how each candidate
would work with the United _States

Congress and where

fund ing . for

"The-woman who was .;upposed 10

alt~~iti;~!~f~~::g!':sa7i~~:dc~~r~l~s~~~.~~;~~l~!i~~:~ 0m10~0a:~~;
minutes to rcsporid to questions .
panel seat instead. It 's pretty wierd. '' •·
The panelists, with the exception of
The effectiveness of the debate was
Soule,.were new at the debating game. not diminished . by the_ absence o r •
Yell, who ,graduated from SCS in Meeks, according to Hicks. " I t~ough1
1973 with a degree in political science, all the panelists did a good job, but I
teaches in~oldiii.gford High School did feel sorry for -Nick because he
and has been involved with the Carter really was not as well prepared as 1hc
re-election . campaign since last . Oc- other 1wo ..,
·
tober.
The veteran with stiite debates was
The meeting Wedne&day was the Soule, who ha<i only been through· t-wo
firstdebateforYcll.
this year. both of them Wednesday.
lt was onC of th!)SC nights for Paris, Soule, 26, a 1979 graduate or the
who was assigned to attepd the debates Harvard Law School, is the Minneso1a
as an assignment for his. effective coordi nator of the Anderson cam •
lisfcning class.
..
paign.
Just five minutes before the debate
Tough prcsen1ations were made by
began,.howcver, Paris found himsclr in th,_c panelists on a number of issues
the scat or the Reagan rcprcsentati.vc durif!g the c_vcning, but energy and
Jack Meeks, who co.JJ.ld not attend the defense Were two that used the mos1
debate. .
. Continued on page 1~
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·'Inter.national students: key needs examined
and prOblems unique to in- committecchairperson.
financial pfoblemS, according to
ternational students that can be
.''When there were only .fifty Gillett. •~Although one emergency
discussed ," he said.
international students on campus, loan iJ still available, alternatives
Gillett recalled' ·a past policy problems could be solved in- have dried up and we areJooking to
An increase in the number ~or
international students at SCS and a change that would now come under . fonnally, but now that there are 242 private ...sources for international
new awareness of their problems the jurisdiction of the international international students, · the com- student assistance,., he said. ~
_ ... mittee is really needed, " she said.
"Private monies have been
have ' spawned ah . international student advisory committee,
"Two Years ago, some foreign
International student housing is a scarce.'' he added.'
student advit9ry committee.
·
Althouah no regular meetings
"The committee will not deal stuaenlS were not able to un- problem, Gottshal said. "During
with individual problems of in- . derstand lectures and texts. By quarter breaks when the dorms have been scheduled, Gillett expects ·
ternational students but will develop requiring .a higher level of English close, most local·students ao home the committCC: will meet monthly.
policies and procedures," said proficiency for admittance tc»SCS, but international students find that Other COID.Qlittee members are Keith
Rauch, director Qf the Office of
Lowell Gillett, dean of the School of students are doing better and in• · solutionimptactical,"1headded.
In the past, fraternities and . . Ad.missions and Records; Donald
Graduate Studies and advisory structors find it easier to teach
.committee member. ,
t~em, •• he said.
private homes haVe housed the Sikkink, . speech communication
Topics from finaricial aid .,... Problems of international studerlts. Gottshall expects itiC instructor; and Joseph Young.
availability
to
immigration Students are not as easily solved as committee will hand.le this problem · English instructor.
·
·
regulations will be discussed by the they. were a few years ago, according in the same fashion.
committee, acoordina to Gillett. to Lynn GottshalJ, international · Due to state budaet cuts, in~
- "There is a limitless list of issues !itudent coordinator and advisory temational students have new
•

BySue~tz
Stair yi'rlltt

. bJ' Jui. Nean
. J\IIOdllte~tor

F~~.d ~ablished;
aid. avaHable f~t
•foreign students

arc facina horrendous
problems riaht now," she

A temporary loan fund
totaling • S2,000 hu been
established at SCS to aid
international ..students
affected by government

"I~1ernational

Sludenu,
when they move to the
United States, are wually
faced with a period when
mon
is tiaht, Gott.shall

::1a:

~:=~es~is~ce~ ~ : t . s · ·or SPonson of
When Gov. Al Quie students studytna abroad
made reductions of S$ usually supply money, but
million within the Min- that takes about six weeks
nesota university syst~s to come through, she said.
earlier this year, he also Abo, lhe local bank may
totally eliminated the still be thfouah the
emergency loan funds processes involved in
available to international authorizing a · bank draft
students, according to Lynn from overseas.
,
Gottshall, international
And when the cmerlfflcy
students adviser at SCS.
IQBD money vanished with
"International students the budget cuts, the 242·

international students at
SCS were in · trouble,
GollShall iaid.
-.
The · International
Student Advisory• q,m.
mittee, of. which Gottshall
is a member, became
worried about die situation,
she aaid, .and asked the SCS
- administration to create a
temPorary funa.
.
•tThe students did not
have enough money to "buy
food or pay the fent,"
GollShall said. "Th.. ad-

:!~J~~~::U~.

11 very
To apply for the loan,
international students, must
talk to OotUball, who is in
charge of verifying loans
wi~the businesa office.

One stipulation Gottshall·
said applicanlS should be
aware of is that the' money
can only be ,.,used to pay
tuition and recs at scs.
.. The Sl\Jdents really
won't see this money," she
said. •,-t•s a transfer o ,o;.
'funds to pay . academic
expenses."
Recipients of the loan
have up to five months to
pay it back with no interest.
However, students are
allowed one extension with
the approval of Gottshall.
Gotuhall hopes that by
then, the money from home
will arrive for international
stu4ents at SCS.

~Students
asked to judge revision
of se~ate elections,
.
. standards
.
.

The SCS student bod)'. will Senator,. Currently, all 25
be asked to vote on a revised · senators are elected in the
constitution at winter quarter sprina for terms that will last
pre-rqistration next week.
the entir:e school year. ··
The constitution, which is
With the revisions in the
the basis Or the actions of constitution, .1$ senators will
student aovernment, has been l>e elected in the spring to fill .
under revi~ by . a Student terms from fall Uiro\lah spring

1:ri

.

changes is to insure C0ntinu.ity
in the gover~na bodJ to .
lesson problems that. result
from a totally inexperienced,
senate.
Other major chan.aes will ,...
require that senator,.main"tain
at ICI.St a 2.0 honor point

A - third change in the
In order for any action to be
~onstitution wou.1!1 inclucl,e. an taken, at l~t 10 percent or .
oPtion for the entire student the. 5;tudent boc;IY must vote on
.body to .vote for the pre;sident ·.the changes in the con- .
and vice-"president of ·the stirution'.
·
stnate.' This wo.)Mlll.only be an
Student senators will be on
option, however, and would hand at pre-registration to ··.
be exercised only if the senate conduct the votina. If anyone

o~:~ ~:·

:i~~- constitutional com- ~!n:~r!'~uf~oo~l~
~~:~~ti:,C;.::~~
reason for the
The reasons fonhc revision quarter to · serve from winter two senate committees. These.r'.'1'evision is to clarify provisions
are two-fold. · One is to make quarter throuah the fall · provisions will further clarify in the constitution and to put
niajor changes in the selection quarter of the academic year. · the responsibilities of senators it 'into easily undmtandalbe
and requirements Of Student ··-~ ~hese andoutintolawpractices.
languqe.

~~i':w~:~ t~~u~:,e c~~
Bill Marcuwski at the Student
Lepl Services office.
~

f'
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IIECJIEATION DEPARTMENT-A
miak:oormnce wilh ,_1,en or ..,.
Minnesota Correctional Recreaiioa
Auociallon will be bosled Oct. 14 by
Yulaka Moroboohl, coordinalor orlbc-<
scs recratioo dci>oruncnt. Students
in crlmlna1 jusdce, sodolosY 111d

:'~"'.'81 ta:rcadon.,. --..,s
Tbe-1ercacellscbeduled tol>fp,

at IO Lm. bi lbc Atwood Caller St.
Crala Room.
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TRI-CAP-Handicap Savic,s at TriCounty Actloa ProSRmS in St. Cloud
is coorclitwina a new service which will
benefit 1bc sneriy baaclk:apped. Tbc
will
people IO Hvc
indepcadcnJly wilh ,...- bdp or At•
lelldcDtCareSaviccs. • -

allow,_
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-
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Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For. Shopping Here·!
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GOLDIE HAWN

l.)RIVATE
BENJAMIN

~-=.::..-.:::::o
cSSin.~~ll~

.

- · •s,,,.I

The Head Shop

SQmetJ$g

Z:cit~
'J&z

. .

Mlt•JI
_.£.oUJlfjl!.

Open Daily 5pm.
.Closed Sunday & Monday

Elegant Decor, Pool,
Food, ~est Jocking
•Disco Entertainment
Downtown St. Cloud

--------------------~
IF10U CAIi DRIVE
ACAi, 10UCOULDSAVE
10UR FIIBID'S
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V1ewpo1nt

•

-voter apathy already apparent
Issues of the presidential candidates were batted back and forth Wednesday in a .
unique second-hand debate at SCS, but most of the words and the revelations
were met by empty seats.
.
· Only about IOO'j!cople attended the three-way debate between representatives ·
of Pres. Jimmy Carier, Ronald Reagan and John Anderson.
It was a ridiculous representation for the major informative political session for ·
SCS students this year ..The majof political issues were discussed, emphasized an4
rebutted by each representative making a presentation.
As one panelist put it, it is better than getting informatio~ from a commercial.
However, that 'may be what students want-political information condensed t · - .
one mipute during a break in their favorite night-time flick. ,
It seems political apathy is still reigning supreme among the student masses at
SCS. Last year, during,the IOGB! city elections, 10 students went to the polls. It
: . woulc;!_opt be suprising to see tha\ nu!lill.g- 1'11$hing t~ the polls again this
November.
·
./F'""

.

Campus
· Graffiti
.
.

.

Letters to the Editor

· .:imiH.'s I~ ·should b1t
sewn o" '"

fhe

f,rne for '.

S~t!OPld

Baumann 1

#\Qlf. .

/

;
,
With all the hoopla over this year's
prcsid.ential election, it is easy for a
· person to forget that there is also an

important ·congressional election
.. coming up. · The decisions our
govCiEMtcnt makes over the next two

years will 10 a long way in detennining
.,. the kind of world wC will have to raise
Qllr· families in. Therefore, it is crucial

!~t;~~~t:::~h:!u:;;::::eu~:
Washington .
.
Archie Baumann, the QFL.-etldorsed

_ candidate for Congress in the 6th
District, is ~uch an individual.
With the worid situt!tion as touchy
as it is today, everyone h8S been
thinking about such matters as
national defense and the possibility of
being sent to fight 'in a war. Archie
Baumann, too, has aiven these issues ~
lot of attention. He is fully committed
to keel)ing the U.S •. safe from foreign
aggression, bu
doesn't believe in
pµmping unhmited dollars · into the
mil(tary just so we can claim.equality
with thC Soviet -Ylp.9n, America

.-by Tooy Schnobrich

Contlnu.d on

~

,-ve r

·.
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First Amendment, birth control, abortion defended
AS I ·See I•t

I.

uns\lbtlcy insulting they arc:
But they have their rights, as I have mine.
Since last week's column dealt with abortion , I will
state my position on it clearly.
Abortion is not contraception; it is birth control. I
know of no other way, after conception, of tcr-

by Minrod E. Mier, ;. l~I ;~nr~~~:it~c:t":~~~e~~ C:;~~~~,;t°r°~::c:g~;anso~
=;;;;..-===!~=======::;;::=-- ; : ~;o::i !~o~!~N:d:!~ ~~~ ~u~u;!c~~~~

When I wrote last week's column, it Was an outlash
ggainst freedom. Forgive me. J P.roposed to trample
on .the "PrerLifc" group's freedom of speech in
order lo pursue my own personal well-being.
I firinly believe that as Americ'an citizens they have
every riaht to,say exactly what they want, no matter
how disgusting and offensive I may find it personally. J also believe that lhc pcolc who wrote letters
in response to what I said in my column arc peifeclly
juscified in doing so. No matter how innocuous or

~ic~

C:l1

1 1
1
~~ ~n~c:~h:~;~~~w':~C:.
: 1~:~;~ik~
already against it. Not onlYis it cruel and inhul)lan to
saddle a wonian with the burden of unwantCO and
undesired moihcrhood, it is worse to place a child in
the position of being raised by 'such a mother.
But still, personally, morally, I am against
abortion. But I am .still pr<H:hoicc. What right do I
have to,in1crferc with another person's rights tNonc.
It is still her choice, and the guilt society p_laces on her
shoulders is far worse 1ha.n.any false mprality I could
hope to impose.
1

Beyond being pro-choice, I am pro-education.
Teaching young people (as well as parcnls) what they
can _ do to prevent conception, and making the
mcthod'i rcadilv and 11:uiltlcsslv available tO them .
But contraception is JUSt riot good enough . People
haveJ ust got to stop screwing around making baJ,ies.
There arc several ways to do this:
Voluntary mass celibacy. (Not likely.)
Putting saltpcppcr in drinking reservoirs. (Nice__
but it intcrfcrss with personal freedom .)
Credit Card Opera1ed Chastity Belts. (Good,
because those who do the deed can foot the bill .)
Mass Vasccctomy (Not g~. one man could still
do a lot of damage.)"
Mass Hysterectomy (Same thing . Those enthusiastic Catholic girls would have us back to square
one i'n 10 years.)
·
·
there is only one, clear concise method of birth
control. WAR. Mass elimination of unwanted pe!)plc
with the least amount of intellectual effort. That's
what wc·want , isn't it? It isn' t you say? Look at wh o
is at the top of the prcSidcntial polls.

Letters to the ·Editor
-• -...- ConUnued from ..-oe 4
docsn•t have to provide servicemen to
palrol the streets for dissiden1s, or
guard its borders qainst hostile
neighbors. Most importantly, Mr.
Baumann secs no imminent reason 10
impose a draft on you or me.
•
!nfJation and energy arc 1wo vital
issues lhat Baumann sees as bring
closely related . One of the major
reasons for our hiah rate of inflation is
ow dependence On foreian petroleum.
Baumann favors lhe development of.
alteqaative energy sources, renewable.
nontpollutini sources that can be ·
provided by the sun, lhe wind and the
water: Cuttina bweaucratic W&Ste ·m
all ueas of government, not simply
eliminating every prgram lhat benefits
people, is another' way Baumann secs
of stemming inflation. He docs nQt ·
believe in those Republican tax~ut
proposals thal would pul a big chunk
of money in10 the pookets Of lhc well•
to-do while doina nothing to help the
majority.
Sadly enough, 1he Republicans have
seen fit to nominate- a candidate who is
completely out of touch wilh the
concerns of the public, a candidalc
who is more worried about keeping his
wealthy corporate and the rceslablishment of the House Un•
American Activities Committee make
him sound suspiciously •like another
Joe McCarthly-type politiciaJ).
As citizens, we don't have to sea.rid
for this. We have hundred reasons 10
vote for Archie Baumann.

'fr!::

Baumann 2 ·

ou:0c_o:u~ti:'r:;,'~h:::: busiriesses,
and places-or worship, we watch as 1he
cost of winter healing rises hlgher and
higher, On our family farms , people
seriously ask themselves whether it's
worth it to plant a crop because of thehigh cost of fuel and pctrolcum•basc
fertilizers. The energy crisis is 'rcal and ·
affects all ofus.
Archie Baumann, OFL CBfldidatc•
~~t!~if::~a~c~~::t;_,~1st!~~
answers on how to solve our energy
problans.
Vin Weber express the view that all
we need lo do is rely on the freeenterprise international oil market to
answer our energy pfoblems.
Archie Baumann says we cannoJ
continue to be -forced to rely -on undependable, expensive Arab . oil for
ncarly half the oil we consume. We
must · develop altcrnat.ive criergy
systems and aim towud energy independmce.
·
Buamann's view· seems to be much
mor~ cnlightenin,.
.
ter~~io~!:u:i~i!~t~isi!~~;~ :fie~~;
paradise. OPEC ~ rC8Ched lhe
powe,ful position of literally dictating
the price and supply of the fuels which

~~~~~~fJ~•:~~!

o/~!nuJ~;!~~ ~!c~~~~~C:~n~~~::,rc committ«I lo
in America at home and abroad.
Tom Nyslrom
Continued energy dependence is a
clear thrcal to our national security. Jf
Junl.or
our .(iepcndcnce on foreign petroleum
grows, · we will soon be unable to
pursue an independent foreign policy
for fear of having our oil supply cut off .Dear Edllor:
either by politi.cal. blackmail, .Russian
·
ntilitary intervention, or 1hc whim of
I am writing in rcg~d to the front

su·rcha rge

~~~l!~f~.

at

diclalors like Jran·'s
At a recent debate, Baumann was
asked what kinds of energy altenaativcs
. we shoul.d work for. Baumann's answer: ..The redevelopment of idle
hydroelectric plants, .rapid developmcnt of co-generation in power plants,
gasohol and biomass fuels, . coal
gasificalion an'd liquificalion, .solar,
wind, geothermal, research into
· nuclear fusion, tidal and wave action,
i.hc ·magnctahydradynamic generator
(MHD), hydrogen fuel, fuel ceUs, · and
improved gas turbine and mixed heat
engines."
.
•
Baumann has presented a 12-f>oint

___.- Every hour of every day lhc purchase
offoreignoildrainsS6.7millionoutof
.-our p«ketbooks, sending lhat money
overseas.
_
Dur Editor:
The result is a 1979 balance or lradc
All of us direetty feel the ilDpact of of S29 billion; a rising price •of energy

::::~n:,
r:.:~=

~~:,~8::U~C:n::g~:~~:C~~~~t:~:d;':~i~~
1~
the top of his list arc increased con- --vie'Ws of any one individual or group.
servation and the development of The Cbroalde has a long way to go.
alternative sources of energy . .
·
·

= : c0 ~~:csw~~~~;"~~n~:=n~~~~e!~~ smallfo{ still more price hikes by OPEC . There is a clear choice in the 6th
cnTorccd by planned cuts in oil district: a candidate who will work
productiori to inake lhose higher prices toward energy independence if clcctedstick.
.
-Archie Baumann-or a candidate who
For each ·ss billion increase in oil will allow 1hings to continue as they arc

~~• !m':fca':n1c:1c~:~j!t!~

::cc8.::~~ :~i~~JJ/:::~"t~!
propcfCd SI surcharge.
How can the Cbroakle say that state
university students seem to ·bc willing
tq go along witht the sqrchargc when
the state univhsily students were never
asked?
·
The only studcn1 body that was
surveyed was ,Winona'sand that "survcy
found that the students opposed lhesurcharge. Student Senate Pres. Jerry
KUcera questions the valiclhy or that
survey and dismisses its results. But l
COntcnd that evcn-if!the survey showing
, opposition is invalid, there is nO way it.s
rcsult.s can be twisted to show support.

• Doapas L.
Bulaeu Mau1tmtal

Editor'• aote: TIie Clu-onkk attributed
tlle 1latflDHt rqanll. . Ille oplaloa of
ll1t IUllt

■ alnnlly

lladeall

OIi

lllt SI

if~l~ed.F:ii:c'!~~;' o~ade a s■ rcllarae to Ille Sl ■dHI Staalt
_fommittmcnt to put a man on 1hc preddnt. Tbt wrlltr's opl ■loa did not
moon in JO y ~ j > l e said he was j...,_10 lite story.
___.
crazy; ii couldn't be done. Bul in less
that 10 years, we had done it.
· ..We can bcfomc energy independent.
But wc ·nced men Ii.kc Archie ~umann

.Aid to adm~ra~ors aim ~n urban affairs shops
The local and urban affairs program
and cel'ltcr for continuing studies at
SCS will spansor a series of community
leadership workshops.
The workshops will deal with issues
of immediate and practical concern to
elected and appointed officials in local
government and their s1affs, according
to Dorothy Simpson , SCS director of
outreach and educational conferences.
Councils ," boards, commissions and
staff members also may request
training programs des'igncd to address
their particular needs by contacting the
center for continuin,g studies, Simpson
said .

Co-coordinator for the Project is Dr.
James Kelley, professor of in•
tcrdisicplinary studies and director of
local and urban affairs.
All workshops will be conducted in
Atwood Center. Some programs will
be repeated at the Elk River Public
Library.
.
The first program, titled "Conducting Effec1ivc M~tings, " is
scheduled for 4 to 9 p.m. Thursday in
the . Watib-Sauk Room . ParticipanlS
will ,learn practical techniques for using
parliamentary proce<lurc, the mcanipg
of commonly used motions and terms,
ways that parliamentary procedure is

used and abused, and methods for
making meetings more productive. The
workshop will also include a mock meeting where participants will apply
lhcory to practice.
Program slaff will be Dr. Donald
Sikkink, profes.sor of speech communication and au1hor of 1hc book,
" Modern Parliamentary Practice/ '
and · Charlcc Hoyt , Minncaplis
adlcrwoman . ·
An identical workshop will be
conducted from 4 to 9 p.m. Oct. 22 in
Elk River. •
Workshop fee is S12 which includes
materials and dinner. Registration and

remittance is rCQuested today.
Workshops sc~uled November
through March arc: Nov. 6--Writing
Effective Grant Proposals, Nov. 18Understanding and Using the Planning
Process, Jan . 22-•Budgcting for
Decline and Inflation, Feb. 19-20-Effettivc Communicalion Skills for
Administrators, Managers and
Planners, and March 19--Community
Law and.Legal Issues. '
Contact the center for continuing
studies for more information.
_,,,,.
'
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University's f·inancial· hangover topic of discussion
By Ann Lemen
SCS's financial problem is the topic
of discussion scheduled between SCS
graduate and aspiring state senator JOC
Bertram, and SCS President Charles
Graham Wednesday. 1
The two will meet in Atwood Center
from noon to I :30 p.m.
••A 4 percent budget cut would mean
five people would lose their jobs,
which would close down ,ome
programs, ,. Bertram !3id. "The ·
.. educational quality would decrease and
the students would go to other
schools.••
Graham wants to keep the standar4!
of SCS high-, Bertram said, but without •
proper funding, this is impossible.
Bertram was at a school board
associadon meeting Sept. 29 and he
requested that Gov. Al Quic restore the
S90milliondollarcuttoeducation.
"The governor of Minnesota says

its just a one time deal, but I don 't has helped m~ny veterans get their
believe that, ,. he said. "This scares me educational benefits.
••I decided to go to SCS while
because Minnesota is first after
working as a Chief CongrCSsional Case
Massachusettts in the literacy rate.
"We've always had a strong Worker.'' he said.
I ,.needed to learn to write and edit
educational sysiem and by suddenly
cutting it, when state agencies•and the ·professional letters, type better and be
welfare system weren' t even touched, is more versatile, he said.
'I did nortike the parking situation
hot only poor planning, but is setting a
at SCS and would like to do 50methin1
precedence, he said.
~
"You just don't take $90 million about that if elected," he added.
Like-many uui:lents, Bertram did not
away from· the system and not hurt
always know. what classes to take ana
somebody,,. he said. .
~
Grants and low interest loans arc since it was difficult to see his adviser,
going to be eliminated unless we have a he" got advice from other students ·and
$1.rong spokesman for education, he used bis own judgment.
Some instructors were good and
said. " I am well versed in· the
educational field after three years and others were not·, he said. He
a quarter at SCS and through my work remembers _one in particular. a
f)rofessor of world religion, who
experience,' ' Bertram sai\1.
From 1976 to 1979. as .fl advised him many times about
Congressional 1n1ern,
:ampaign ~ming a politician.
,.:oordinator . and
.rs sociate
The professor told.me that if I was to
l·ongrcssional case worker, ~am become a politician, l·had to smile !Jld

laugh morf, Bertram said.
"People · like Delaine Halberg,
director of the evening program and
coordinator of non-traditional
students, were a big~help to me, he
addcil.

Overall, Bertram feels his efforts at

~~u~~:n:~iT.~tt ~~~~o~~ !!'nc:

1hc letters I write today," he said.
If he is disappointed-in anything, it is
s1Udcnt apathy toward politics ..
Students must think seriously, he said.
"Today's student will someday want to
purchase land, a house or perhaps
invest in a business," he said. ·
.. It's not going to be as easy as it ·
looks while you're in school. You may
wish that you would have taken the
time to sup'port a s:andidate with ideals
similar to your own," he added.
When only 25 percent of the world
can vote, ever, vote counts, he added .

Death, dying for the living subject of course st.udy
h

c:·...__..._,..,

-i;;...,. GtlHff'IOII
she cook the class beca~se she
...._ . _ •.
was curious t0 find out more ·
1
Most Americans deny• ~ut the Subject.
death, according to Al ... "The class give me a better
Stensland, assistant professor understanding of the aging
of interdisciplinary studies.
p0pulation and an overall
" Most Americans don't awareness of how to deal with
believe they will ever die. I'm a crisis situation. It was really
especially concerned that beneficial for me. We talked ·
J>C2_Ple realize that we are about things people don't
going to die," said Stensland, normally talk about," Ftoclc
whQ ·teaches a social science said.
·
class about death titled Death
Students who take the class
and Dying. He has been arc tcquircd 'to do individual
teaching the class for over 12 projects, plan their own
years.
_
·
funerals and participate in a
There .are various reasons field trip.
·
· why students take 1he class, he • While some instructors take
said.
.
their students to area
"There are some who are in businesses for field trij,s,
the class for personal reasons,- Stensland take5 his 'Students to
maybe beciiuse of grief in the a funeral home, a ccmetary
family caused 'by death ," he and a morgu~. .
.
said.
.
"Most students--get •a lot out
Some take the class. to sec of th~ trjp; they get to talk to a
how others f)ercei_vc death, lot of pc0ple dealing · with
while , others take it simply many aspects· of death. But for
because they arc curious about some people, it's all awful lot
the subject, he .said . -Some tohandle,"Senslandsaid.
- .. ~
_
.
s1aup11o1o11ys,-Louri•
students take it to fill a general · Besides haviiig his own
Reducing student'•,..,. 01 ~ n g Is the pul"J)OH behind the cofflnn coli.ctk?n In Stewsrt Hali.
:~~:t.ion requirement, he ?.~~~:~a~tC:~~~~r:~s ~~ o;~
lnstructorAIStenslllndphot~DtaneRID~hMondsy. .
.
. Jeff Kulow,

a juni9r,

first

second floor of Stewart Hall .

Many students have ex-

psychologically and reduces

g:_~:~
h!ohc!:;efrot!efri~~~: -..~~~~:~ .-r:~:c:}. ~~:~:,s ~~/fi~~ . ~~~t::~d ;~n~~!?king about
that it was 8J1$1!.!11tightenirig" colored, satin-lined casket to a
think it's good for people
The coffin.; have ,been used
''. I
class.
'thickly layered brown card- to get over the mystique of the
"The class gave me a .better board box. All the coffins idea this way," he said.
appreciation of the way people were donated, Stensland said. ~ StJnsland offers stUdents
act in ·accordance to the .way
Ashes from · a . cremated the opportunity to have their
they perceive death," Kulow body.are kept in the mu~um, pictures taken while lying in a

~~~~a;~ ;o~ f~~e!t:~~~~

-~~~~

~:~=~a::r.es

1
~:Cti~~~- d~;~n~al~! i;~r~h:~
his ow_n
comc~s your territory. ·abstiactmurals. ·
-. · · • " l~inkit'sajokefor
_T he ct8ss actually has to dq
"I hope · to collect many a stu"ifeiit to have his picture
with the living."
more <fonationS for the taken while lying in a coffin,"
Delores Flock , senior, sai~ muse.um ,'' he said.
he said .
'' It's good

Senate

~~~~~

funerals. "We even used a healthy life denying death, he
son's farm once", he safd~ said.
Stensland is interested in ·
tcac_!ii n~ a class de_,aling strictl~

for sJ)Cndina the surolus tha( the state year'$ election is economics. State
had accumulation over the past few ·spending and taxing has increased and·
years. He said the legislature was that is what is causing inflation. He
irresponsible in_planning and had not said too many tax dollars are leaving
hands of priVale enterprise, Pehler taken into account the obvious the local level and going to St. Paul
said.
economil: downturn when making the where It is ·used . Only the rejected
Conservation should be encouraged budget. When the rec~sion ~it, the frindges is_left ·10 Ttturn to the"local
by
the
govcrnrqent
through expected state income did not appear level .
weatheriz.ation programs and tax and the deficit was created.
- Pehler s~d the county and city tax
credits to those who use alternative - Pehler def~ded the legislature base has risen in the past years and that
sources-of energy, according to Pehler. saying that the budget was' based on is' where the local money comes from .
Both candidates expressed concern projection provided by the state Besides raising . more local money,
over the recent school budget cuts Finance department staffed by ap- people are getting money bacl( fr0m St.
instituted by Gov. Al Quic and both . pointees of Quie, an Indepcndnet- Paul in "property tax credits, renters'
agreed that it is the students who gel Republican . ·Pehlei- said simply , " They credits and in the support gjven to
blew i1 ."
scs.
hu~;'y~;~sc~~~:::d~~,~F~ leg islaturc
Weyrens said the key issuC' in this

· ContlnuMt I~~

.

0

with college Suicides. ''I hope

!~ici~ ~~hin:C,ss~bl;tu::year," he said.
for " dress rehearsal" funerals
"I'm ·accused of being
in whicti an entire clasS takes morbid
because
death
part, h·e said. ·
fascinates me, " Stensland
Newman Center, Atwood said. "But the people wlio
Little Theater and the nower deny death are the
id
ha~er==~ th cr!~::r~~J on;:, •~son. cannot 1C8d a

'\vurCOJl]DlUDlty.
coulduse

some fi>reign aid.
· In the fonn ol a student from another
ex>Wltry. For more information about
hosting a foreign high sr:hoo\ student lor
one yeor, write AFS lnleri:::itionolt

lntercultural Programs, 313 E 41rtj_ St..
N.Y.. NY. 10017 OrcoU toll free
(800) 327-2777. In Florida (800) 432-2766.

~~~::!'"
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campus radk, station located In
Stewart Hall. KYSC•FM hn
received • 115,000 grant from th•
MlnnHota Slate Arts Board. The
·monay wlll be uMd to upgrade
.caulpm..-it and Improve broadc.lsl
sound.

. . ...
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New com~y televisi~n series
open~ doors to SCS students
. by Laurie Clilo■ftk
NewaEdllor ..

,is seeking to become· larger~ "Most of
the people arc part-timers, so we arc
always looking for more script copy

· St. Cloud.State University's answer and talent," he said. "We need more
to a locaf Monty PythOn is now here, people in order to ma~c this thing a
according to the man behind the scene, success."
,.
·creator, Nick Mar,bach.
·
Marbach notes that most of the
lt is called Aardvark 'Follies, and it people involved arc studying television,
has nodiing to do with a long-nosed •speech or theater, but pointed out that
beasi. Instead it is a~series of comedy · this specific b3.ckgrounding is not
s)cits writtdn by volunteers and ·aired needed. "These arc free airwaves, and
twice-weekly over cable tilcvision this is our avenue to utilize them, " he
, channel two.
said. " Anyone can get their hands into
"Aardvark sounded like crazy this If they want to. "
enough· name to match the tone of the
For people wilh limited time ·but an ·
show, so we kept it.'' .Marbach, SCS itch to act, Marbach feels this series .
masscommunicationsniajorsaid.
offers 1he perfect opportunity. "With
Thecopcept of the show came about our route, you get results right away, "
last year when Marbach and a few he said . . "Many times people don' t
friends decided that producing ~cws give a second thought to putting six
casts was not enough . ''We all enjoyed · weeks into a play, whereas they can puf
doing the news but .felt we were miss fog in a couple days with us and come out
something along the way,'' he said.
with a complete package.''
·
"We wanted to give--~ t·~ - T.~c show's studio time is from I
anot~tlet so we started •this. ''
~:To 4 p.m . Mondays, but the staff
· The show, aired Thursdays at II is no tonger limiting itself to the ina.m. and Frid.ays at 4 p.m. in the doors. " We're doing some outside
Sunken Lounge, is produced once each cam.era work 'n ow, and it's a whole new
month. "We repeat the show during . shooting experience," Marbach said .
the month.and change to a new one th"e "When we decide to do a scene out•

~:i~~:

folo;:~~;its~~~
t!ies 0 ; •
~ r t comedy skits paced like, and
· similar to, a Monty Python show, but
not 85 absurd, according to Marbach .
'.!Wehaveacollcgeaudicncesoourwi,L...
ismoreoilthecollcgelevel,''hesaid.
The group.of.producers, writers and
talent now numbers about twenty and.

United Way dri~e
underway at SCS
The United Way campaign is un•
dcrway at SCS. This year•s goal is
S23,445, an 8 percent increase over last
year's total ofS21 ,432.50.
The United Way campaign is "truly
a people helping people" fundraising
effort, accoiidng to SCS fund driv~
coordinator William Lacroix, in•
dustrial
education
department
chairperson .
"United Way is an opportupit y for

!i~~~_':";c jus~ pick up our ~..!!!i,fack
· Aar,dvark Follies will also be making
presentations .durinr,firlJniversity
Tele•V.idco Systems annual 'UTVS
Day, Oct . 15. "This gives pe()plc a
chance. to ·see what goes on behind the
camera, and also gives us g~x•
posure, " Marbach said. -

area residents to help their neighbors,' '
he said . "By and large, donations stay
right .in the community. helping 30 of
the area's human service agencies.''
Lacroix also emphasized thar ~very
little of the money.collected is diverted
toward administrative cos1s. "Out of
each dollar that is donated, 88 cents go
directly to t he agencies and
organizations for which it was
collected," he said .
Closing dale for the university
United Way campaign is in early ..
November.
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Stall pflO!ot,y S l - loun1

Camera operators Deb Houct ! lr and ~IIINCI !In.up and locua their ahOta

'Popcorn semjnars'

examine 'b_i~>logy'.
A series of " Popcorn Seminars" at
SCS will explore volcanic eruptions,
the Alaskan WiliJe{ncs,.5, microscopic
marine life, and other topics during the
next six weeks.
Open to the public without charge,
the seminars include an informal talk
or slide presentation by members of
SCS's biological s~nccs department,
followed by a question and answer
session·. Free popcorn is served and bag

lunches arc welcome .
Oonald Peterson will speak on
Swedish "roois" Monday . His
presentation includes slides 1aken
during a 1978 visit to Sweden.
David Grether will show slides and
give a talk on his trip to Alaska.
Grether visited Alaska for a month last
·summer.
Oaphnia, a minute freshw ater ·
crustacean will be 1he subject of A .
Joseph Hopwood 's presCntation Nov .
K~ith Knutson will dclivcs a sabba tical 'report on Mississppii River
. algae Nov . JO .

Wheatsprout editor seeks blitzkrieg:of ·submissi~ns
in working for .the iitei-ary magazine.
They also set .up a table during
Mainstreet and that received a few
inquiries. The interest in the magazine
is there.
. "It's' a a;aagaz.ine primarily for the
students, giving them 8,II opportunity
to sttl>mit niatcrial for publication. It's
a nice idea, it helps . those. that arc
interested _in leterary arts, and .it gives
them an outlet at the University,"
Kulow said.
.
However the biggest problem over
tbe years 0 has been ' lack• of .good
material. .. we : haven 't had enough
submissions. I want
blitzkrieg of
material, I warit them neck deep. I've
talked to-people who say I'm not good

· Jeff Kulow ~a'nts everyone and
anyone to write to him. Actually he
does not want leuers or cards, Kulow is
thinking more of poetry, stories, and
artwork . That is because Kulow is lhe
editor of lhe SCS literary magazine,
Wheatsprout.
1A literary _magazine has been in
existence at SCS since 1976 at least,
according . to Kulow·. And this . is
Kulow's second year as editor of
Wheats-,,rout. Why does he do it? "For
the power it-wields. No, I worked on it
last year and there were ~a IOt of things
that could have been donequiclcer and
better," Kulow said.
The Wheatsprout staff received a list
of I~ freshfflen who expressed interest

a

enough. I say give uS' a Chance to look compare notes. '_' It's a -.real. Jough
at your work. You may have more ~ystem s~. up to eva_luatc material, but
talent then you think." .
· ,.._
it works, Kulo~ ~aid ..
Last year:- 28 contributors _were
So far_,_ s,_ubmiss1ons have been slow
published in Wheatsprout . The to come m. -~ow man~ have actually
majority of submissions wer~ poetry, been tur'!ed m? ... " Z~lch, but !hat's
followC:d by art and fiction. "We .have · normal; It's !'al!Jr~ ~ 1th J>C;?PJc. -ptcy
. a balance so ttrat one type doesn't see the d~adl!ne as~~ay ~ff.; Ac_iu~ly,
dominate one another. The fact that the deadline IS D~. 12 w1thJ)Ubhcauon
there- is more poetry submiited is scheduled for M!Y· :
~ . . ..
reflected in the magazine. It works out
....t-,bove all .Kulow 1s. opt1m1sJ~c: I
to about one-half pQCtr}', one-quarter r~ly want ·the ma~~mc to be g~
art and fiction. But that's· subj.eel to this year. I want thts'to be somethmg
cliange."
'
,_
"' peoplelookforwar~to."
The Wheatsproul staff reads all
_Ail. SCS students are encouraged Jo
~aterial that ii"subfTlitted. Each piece suDmit a.ny suitable material to Jeff .
is rated on a number scale. Then the K~low_ at 2.5.5-3061 or Room I~
editors and staff meet in a..group and _ R1verv1ew .
.

~
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Women! per..f9:rin_~ces shin~
e, in -. 'AI_I About Ev~'
-.

R. l Notch ·

===-====ll==========--'.,..--

All About Eve is one of the bcU and most honored
films Hollywood ·ever produced. It is also one of the
handful of serious character studies about women
puM,oandcm,mn. 1950, ,h-r.,1- •""
lls <he story of Margo
,....,,;: u _...,,...t?u
Cha~ning (Bflte Da~!s), a Broadw~y star who is
pushing 40, four-0 . as she calls 1t. She can no
longer play yo~ng leadmg roles on the stage and she
knows _it. Karen ~ic~ards (Celeste H~lm) is Mars,o's
best fr~end. She 1s wife to the ~laywnght ~ho wn~es
Mars,o s plays. Karen .unwnungly ~rmgs J_:vc
Harrington (Anne Baxter) mto Margo s hfe. EvC: 1s a
shrewd bitch intent on taking over Margo's life and
career.
The film 's writer and director Joseph L.
Mankiewicz comments on Eve: "Watch little ·girls.
Certain little girls , that is . Eve•~ the one who always
seems to wind up at the head o f the line for cookies;
.she 'll steal her own gold stars to take home if Teacher
1

1

::;~r~

after the identical assurance from Mummy ..•v
about to let anyone take-anything away.frohl~hc{.
"Eve is essentially unccasirigly, relentlessly on the
Margo has· much to lose. Forty or not, she is the
make. Not ncccssafily for men; as a matter of fact, biggcststaronBroadway.
only rarely. A particular' man ... or woman may be the
"She made her first stage appearance, at-the age of
mc_ans to an important en~. but· al~st never the four, 1n M1dsumm~r Night's Dream.•• the script ~s
ultimate goal . The. goal: .. 1s no . ~
han JI.II of of Margo, "She played a fairy and entcred-quue
whatever ! here is to be had. "
unexpectedly-- swk naked: She bas been a Star CVcr ~
, Mankiewicz docs not ~ "I've been there.~ ."
;__
I ve seen what they can do to hvmg people, the scars
Margo also has her man. Stage director Bill
th,P' can leave. The ~<?St virulent E_ve I've_ e~~r Samson (Gary Merrill) who- is eight Yc:a.f$-YOUnger
known was the producuon head of a maJor studio.
than she. The age diffcrtnce hurts.
·
"Of all the females that iilhabit the s9tiety of
.. Bi11 is 32.", Margo says,"
ooks 32. He looked
th~ater folk , the ~ne _for whom l have _always fel! the it five years ago, he'll look it 20 years froin now . I
greatest compassion 1s she fo~ whom , m that society, hateillenl"
,
·
only one role is available:" said Mankiewicz, "that
"Margo could acctpt ihat Bill was in love with
of'wifeto._. .'" .
. .
what the spotlight picked up:" ,Mankicwicz says ,
_ ~ar~n R1s!!,ards ts thts kmd of woman . In the film "But when that spotlight is turned off (&nd stays
1t 1s said lhat she ne~er should have coi:nc ~y clos~r ofO, how .would Bill then feel about her? She
. to the ~tage than _ row E, center aisle. She 1s couldn't even guess. She knew onlf that ·she wo-uld
supporttvc and canng about everybody, even Eve . coi\tinue to.be eigh1 years older than Bill and that she
Until Eve goes after her husband .
~
wouldn't cook, keep house, Ortakc second billing."
Karen stands the most t<:> lose to E\!.e: If she loses
When these tlrree women bare their claw,
~er husband to _Eve she wdl hav;c nothmg left. Her Mankiewic~ gives us the best cat fight ever put on
hfe has been built aroul\d that of her h~band . She film . It is also one of the most literate and adult
has no identity of her own. She is "Mrs. Buzz .comedies ever made. A stylish film with depth and
Richards, wif~ of ~he famed playwright.•:
meaning.
,
The ~ad th1~g 1s that Karen . has so lmlc_to fig~t
_F~tured in excellent supporting roles ~e Thelma
b~ck with . S?ic wants to hel~ and be everybody s Ruter, George Sanders and Marilyn Monroe.
fn.cnd. But she docs ";Ot rcahzc that some of· her
A telling <}nd beautiful score was composed by
fr,ends are .not above ~smg her to get what they want. Alfred Newman using some quotes from Chopin and
Marg~ 1s the main . target of Eve's scheme. Debussy.
.
.
1

~~~t~s~oi~:~~~;;
~:~~n=~;~~;~~; \~:to~= Eytythm~ that M~!'lo 1s an1 has.d And Eve. s~~s A ll Abo6t Eve will be shown in the Atwood
loves hCr more than he loves Mummy--and ihen goes ;;,\~•;~~:, :v:di~h~n! ~~~r~ton~~~h:~
no~ ·_ !~~ter today at 3 p.m. a nd 7 p:m. and Monday at 7

~::~~\s
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'Tijmes Square;' New Wave on the silver screen -· Timu Squau
The Orltlnal Motion Pktun Sound/rack

Recd, Roxy Music and (God help us) Robin Gibb and which is at least good for a laugh , ir not radio airMarcy Levy.
play.
Ir you haven' t had a chance to listen to many New
Walk On The Wild Side, Lou Reed's ode to
Wave artists and would like_to develop a feel for the decadence, is out of plact amidst the speedy Songs on
style, Time.s
might be helpful. I would suggest side three. It is an excellent song, and I' m sure it

by Barry Johnson
· Arts Editor

Square

Robert Stigwood, the producCr with the Midas ~~tt'f~~ga t~r:Sn~i~~a::u~s N%, 't1v~:e~r~~!!si~::~; wo;~! ~a~I: ~~d~~;r'1~~iit~~~itg~~;'r~t 1~t ~~~d start
touch, is at it again.
will do the trick. Be careful, 1hough. A good portion with some uniqUe cuts by. Garland Jeffreys and a
Stigwood is the fllan who filled his wallet and of the music is not New Wave . • If you consider band called the Cure. Patti Smith puts a damper on

t!;~t ~e!~:.

t~~~~Y
height of its poplllarity ~ with
No'""'. that disco is sinking fast with under its own
ego!1st1cal, strobc-hghted weight, St1gwood has
dccaded 1t JS time to market another musical style
which has recently gamed semi-respectability in the
radio market. New Wave is the product, and Times
Square is the vehicle.
' This double album movie soundtraok-'is a sampler
of some of the more popular New Wave artists.
Included on the disc arc performances by the Talking
Heads,· the Ramones, the Pretenders, Joe -Jackson,
Patti Smith ana Gary Numan . There are also a few
songs by non-New Wave acts like Suzi Quatro, Lou

~~v~rse~~~ N~:m~av~s~~~:'n~sse;i~~;7;es :i~ar:0"::i~ ~~: =~~~o; i:,\:~j~~~gs~;~-lament, a good song,

frustration. ~
If you are disgusted with side one, at least give the
• second side a hsten before g1vmg up. Wuh the
Talkmg Hcads'tapocalypt1c Life Dunng Wartime, a
cranking Joe Jackson tune, the infamous/ Wanna Be
Sedated by the Ramones, and two other raw tunes~ .
side two is far and away the best of the album .
Daughter ls One, the first song off side three,
will probably not be tracked by the good people at
KVSC, due to some sleazy lyrics which are better left
unprinted. Robin Johnson and Trini Alvarado,
a.k.a. ihe Sleaze Sisters, perform this bizarre soilg

Your

Square

Times
should be an intersting movie. Tim
Curry, of Rocky Horror Picture Show fame stars,
along with the aforementioned Sleaze Sisters.
I hope Robert Stigwood's profit-oriented approach will not have the same effect on New Wave as
it did on disco. I'd hate to hear people leaving the
theater scrcaming·"New Wave sucks!''
ST01mun"dtraScqkuanw111, · !,_lle1..O
1 • Mb0 t1on KPiV,<SCtu~e,
1•"!~na
~
•~ 10 11 1 0 0
Track.In~ program.
•

Theater department offers new classes
You say registration is just
around the corner and you
'knOw what course to
1W. for general education
credit? Then ·,ake heart, the
Theater DepirtmCnt has come·
to your assistance.
Two new courses will OC
offered Faff 81 . The first
· course is called The Playgoing
Experience 280. Theater
ChairpersoJl Ronald Perrier
said the course obviously
involv~ seeing a lot of plays.

~ · do■ 't

CASH
ForYour .

Class Rings
. Any!NngtMtced
. tOI<. HK, 18K,

. . PAYING
TOPPRICES -

253-57940,
253-6435

"The concept is kind of dram~ ,American· Musical Experience
on the page and the stage.'' 270. "Theon.e1ypeoftheater
The class will select certain that is uniquely American , is
plays in the area,.. anywhere the musical," Perrier said.,
i-ncluding Minneapoli s . The course will follow the
Students will d,iscuss them iri ~10Ttition of the musical from
class, then "everyone will hoJf··\ burlesque, vaudeville, and
in a car and·go see the show" · reviews·, to Showboat , Rogers
Perrier said. Tickets are· not and Hammerstein and Son-

~~~~d~tin st~c:i~t ~~~~~~~~

:=~~~d

w-r:;,e a

~~~~s;f 1::~~i~: .__Th_e_H_ea_d_S_hop..:._~

d~~~~t~~trC:,~~:~ in the !~~ t:~~iC:h:· c~~~~e.c~~~ve~;
The

second°

course

is

Jurik will-instruct Theater 280..

------------------,-,.;..--

Salvation

The BlbHcal word for salvatlon 'is.one that is the ·
basis for names such as Jesus, Joshua, and
Isaiah. Salvation refers only Indirectly to eternal
life Insofar as It Is a continuation of this life. In Its
very .basic form the term means to be roomy or
broad which the·n comes to mean free In the sense
. that there are no barriers or restrictions. This
naturally ·refers to ·the developmenJ of one's
potential and the enjoyment of life. In this way,
salvation Is an effort to promote activities that
enhance life and confront Institutions and
philosophies that. restrlst or de~troy life: Jesus
s·pent His life encouraging his fellow human
. beings in th8ir self-actualization and assisting
ttien In· deallnQ with forces around then that
hindeteU- life, such as prejudice, ignorance,
superstition, disease, hunger, oppression, etc.

f\71EM~·

·:10 PROOCJ h£ UNBORN AN> THE NEW8011N

·

I

ld.Jtheran Campus Ministry exists at SCSU to
assist the Univ8rslty In providing and securing as
good an education as possible so those Involved
might better reach their potential and deal with •
the forces in their lives that restrict or limit them .
As part of our ministry, we encQurage enjoyment
of life to a greater degree and In so dolhg, are able·
to help others Increase their sense of well-being.
·Thus, our staff and facilities, ·as time and space
permit, are available to the University.

-

RACK 'O' RIBSSS.95 Full rack of tender Baby Back Ribs BBQed
to perfection, creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fries.
·
HA1f ARACK $3.15 ½ riick of tender Baby Back Ribs BBQed to
perfection, creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fries.
.,........._•....,., 'N CHICKEN. $5.95 ½ rack .of ribs, 2pieces of BBQ Chicken,
creamy Cole Slaw, and Steak Fries.
IF THERE'S IO GROUIO ROUND NEAR YDU ••• MOYEI

St. Doud •

2621 W. Division
251-9986

Nexi -Week:

THE BIBLICAL UNDERSTANDING
OF ETERNITY

- Bethlehem Lutheran Chore
You are always welcome of-

336 South 4th

nue

Phone 251-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 8,00 • 9,30° . 1h00
' I • Communion Service )

The Sermon:

• increase Our Faith•
Pasto, Harold Stoa
.- Youth/ Young Adult Forvm 9 :30 a.m.
Sunday School and Adult Educolion 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

WE'RE FIGHTING f()R Y0UR LIFE
Pimeiican Heart Association Q

RecycleRecycleRecycleRe
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tJMD defeats Huskies with relative ease
• .

,,.

•

,.:

i

·with the hitter and not to move to the
inside.
' " But what do you know, " st,.c..
frowns marked the faces of the exclaimed. "We got burned on the next
.,, :1men oil the SCS volleyball team play because they kept cheating to the
1 1esday after losing to the University inside."
o MinnesOla Duluth. ·
The Bulldogs continued the
The depression was understandable.
momentum in the match with strong
SCS - at 2-0 - was tied with Duluth spikb and key passes to run a string of
f, ir first place in the Northern Sun eight points and win the match.
Conference going into the game, but · Blocking has been a hard part of the
the Bulldogs demolished any thoughts game for SCS to pevelop this season,
of SCS taking away their second according to Glowatzke. "The ball is
consecutive title by downing the going through the seam and around the
Huskies 1~·3,·15•10, 1~·3. ~ ··arms of our blockers this year," she
.. said. "Tl)e ..airls are playina too far
away : from the net . They need fo
. -:,· ·· --·"We were totally out of
penc1rate over the net mOre When they
·this game. The prls were - go
up fora block."
· ........
,
Just totally psyched out of
The Huskies enjoyed their first lead
of the game at 3-2 in the second match
this game.''
with some good front-line defense by
The attitude of the play~ during 5-foot-10 Lisa Anderson, Wendy
the game W4' what had Coach Dianne Wol(c, at 6-foot~, and 5-foot-9
Glowatzke puzzJed.
captain Jeanne Burnette.
·
'•We were totally out of this game, ••
That lead was short-lived however,
she said afterward , ."The girls were just" as the ,Bulldogs again began ham• ·
totally psyched .out of ihis game.
~ring SCS with hard and well•
• "You saw the looks on their faCCS," directed spikes.
··
·
she added. "They were~scared of this
"We just weren't playing them,"
1eam. Duluth scored 11.co'uple or quick Glowatzke said.
points at the start and the girts gave
· b'yJlmNeaea
A~lale Editor

up."

.

.

"I don't. see anyone

SCS held its own through the first 10
catching i;>uluth. They are a ,..,
minutes of the first match, trading
good ballclub-probably the
scr_vice with the Bulldogs through a
score of 3-3.
-~
~ond best In the state.''.
But thcp, Duluth's front line of
Jayne M3.ckley, 6--foot-1, Heather
Another key problem in the game,
Nelson, 5-foot-11 and Sue Qamer, 5- Glowatzke ,aid, was ineffective
foot-JO, began.to score Wily with hits passing by senior Lisa Anderson, a key
through and around SCS blocke,rs to player in th'e SCS defensive game.
increase its IC&d to 7•3.
"She is just patting the ball more ·
With Duluth running a string, and more:" Glowatzkc said. "Those
Glowatzke decided on a time-out.
arc not good passes.' •
·The Huskies were letting too many
The Huskies rallied twice in the
hits go through their blocking defense. second .match tying the game once at 5The · Huskies were cheating in toward , 5 and then closing to 11· 9, before the
the net on the Duluth hitters hoping for Bulldogs put the match away with .
an.~r~:~:~m you can't do that ,"
Glowatzke said. "I told the~ to s~ay

With the look ot depnulon, Mnlor J..;,ne Bume'tt watchff •• her attempt to ....
th9 ball tall• out ot bounds.
_
match before SCS could retaliate with GIOwa~
d a cruc.1'al one for SCS,
two consecutive points on serves by whic~ T urec ' confcfencc games
Anderson. ·
remaining.
The Bulldbgs, however, made quick
" I don't sec anyone catching

~::~1~b:·

an~~~~t~tring:rl9tnts~hi · ~-~~:k~~~~hm~~~i~~~~gr!~~~~f
:~:b!t,~- ;~!1:o~~
jumped~o a 5-0 lead in the final
It was a disappointing loss for thestatene'ittotbeUniversity. "

~~ -

Maybe SCS not supposed:to viin
_
crown - football
_..
.

.

.

✓ In the

__.Clubh.ouse

. With

Ke~ Oklobzlja
~

Ever get tlrc feeling some things are just not meant
to happen.
_
Regardless of what is done, that certain something
will nevcrtakc plac~.
Like why can't the Huskies win a ~orthern In•
tercollegiateConrercncechampionship?
Over the years, numerou~ changes have been made
yet SCScontinually sputters. But why?
Since 1956, the Huskies. have won t.he championship twice, winning the crown outright in 1967
and sharing the honor in 1970 with Mich_igan Tech
University and the University of Minnesota•Morris.
Why does. this prt>blem even exist though?
Shouldn't SCS, the largest university in 1he con•

.

!f:ttu::eW ,~

!~r:i~~o~i~rp t=~ ri!;.~n~:':!~~~~
~::,a\~i~; ~:=~~~"!i~~!:3:dpc~~y.:!
year, but more than once a decade would be nice.
turno.ver or a missed assignment and it kills us. But if
It seems especially odd-since Minnesota-Morris we can.ever eliminate Chem, it would be a djfferent
st ~Zs·;;ration may also be another item.
~~~;;.dn;fa':!ivt,~~C:rs~~ce!it~97

~~~

t~~

~~nl~~~~~~~~:

~

~it~e{':OO~~v~:is~:!~~!:er~~
s; ~~~ 0::!1tif~i:1~~~~~~~t t~C:~j i;~~~kix!~Jsi~
Meanwhile SCS continually finishes its customary provide it, l don't know. There is definitely some
h~~'te~~;n~ · inability to win thCAig .game, that
crucial contest midway_or late in the season.
The reason as to why it can't win the ' ' big game" is
unknown .
"We' ve had a lot of key games over the years but
we haven' t won them," senior offensive tackle Ron
Kaczor, who will start in his 39th consecutive ume
Saturday , said. "There arc different reasons and if I
had the answer, I would have let sorrieone know by
now. But I when I first got here I would have thought
we would have won the conference championship at
least once.''
11= That's what many players who have come and
gone thought at first. They probably arc still wondering why they didn't.
•
"The prOblem is a tough one to put your finger

~e~~t

J~~!

;;t t~~~~~!hJ!;,ar~ ~~~rn~~:~~c
seen.the people do the job in practice·and they' re the
best people I've played. Thfre should be no reuon
we can't ,go out and kic1': the heck out of1fcc,ple eac;:h
week .".
But they can't. Even though the Huskies should,
they don't.
So what can be done? Whal will turn SCS into a
dominant power in the NIC?
.
No one seems to know. Ideas have 'bcc"n suggested
by many, but could they work? Js a complete tur~
naroundinthc systemthconlypossiblc solution?
Or perhaps there is no remedy . Maybe sts will ·
never win the title. Maybe they're just not supposed
to .
./.
·

TIiie liopes gone

.

Football squad has spoiler role
by Cnl& Zand«
Sports Writer
The SCS Huskies will attempt to
assume the role of spoiler Saturday when
they travel to Duluth to face the undefeated University Of Minnesota-Duluth
Bulldogs.
After taking a beating from , J hc
University of Minnesota-Morris last
week, the Huskies' hopes for the Northern • Intercollegi ate Con fe rence
championship have dwindled. They arc
now faced with the task of finishing the
season with a respectable record and
· ~!IJo!~ting other teams stilh .in
The Bulldop arc one of the two
remaining unbeaten teams in the NIC.
(Moorhead State Univei'sity, a 12-0 victor
over SCS earlier is the other.) A loss for
the Bulldop would be crucial because
they play Moorhead State in Moorhead
later hi the Ye.ar.

Ir the Huskies arc to win thi~ game it This team takes pride in sh6wi ng t~at they
will take everything they have, according arc good."
to Head Coach Mike Simpson.
Last week against Minnesota-Morris,
" If we get a total team effort we could lhc Huskies fell behind early and were
do it," Simpson said. "This team. has a ncvCr able to get back on track, according
matter of pride at stake after last week, to Simpson.
..
..
and that has to come out.on the field."
" We went down the tubes when Morris
1
Simpson is impressed by th~ offensive got two quick scores in the fim quarter,"
p0wer UMD has .
<
·Simpson said. " I could sense the let-down
" They have an excellent running at- in the first quarter. The team has yet to
tack, " he said. " They have good runners- achieVC. a total confidence in each other.
in (Amory) Bodin and (Tom) Stoll, and a That comes with consistant winning.'•
good offensive line. They like to run the
Theu erics between UMD and SCS is
ballonyouandcontrolthegamc."
even at 10-10. The Bulldogs .were vieThe Bulldogs are also strong in their torious in their last meeting, winning 14-6

Are you sell-sat isfied ?
Church of IIM Nau,.IM YMCA
Lobby, 1530 Northway Or.
SUNDAY: 10:45 a.m. Sermon:
" Lord, Give Me a Vision ol
What I Should ee··
Pastor Edw. J. Johnson 7 p.m.
Singi ng , Praying, Sharing,
C&ringl

YOUR
SMOKING MAY BE
HAZARDOUS

;~f:'~~r~:i~d~': ~~;/~~er:'! ~ts~~_:~ v~~:o!~a~:;~~~~!t!
who collcctcd."""24 interceptions last season. 1978 when they won 30-23.
These fact.ors will not intitnidatc the Two players. were questionable for
Huskies, however and Simpson is hoping Saturday's game because of injuries
to fill that role of spoiler.
·· suffered against UMM. Safety/ split end
' 'We are aoina to make a good shot at Dan Neubauer (hip pointer) and running
it," he said. "I don't think that they (the back Dane Scott (ankle) ma)' be
Huskies) have given up on thcmSClves. unavailable.

·lOMINUTES
OFYOURTIMl
COULDSAYE
. AFRIEND'S UFE~
1,...,1,«inf1>rma1iof>.wri1tu,,
DRUNK DRI VE R. Ben 2345
lt~hijlc-. Ma<yland 20&52:
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CONTACT
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.

Four separate·acts .
Tues .

.,,.~

,,,,,,.

usicians welcom

2~3-1883

LENS

WEARERS
Save mOney .on, you r brand
name hard and soil lens .
supplies . Send . fo r free
Illustrated.catalog.
CONTACT LEN~ SUPPLIES.
Box 7453, Ph_oenlx, AZ. 8501.1 .

Grand
· mantel
Sa10<>n
&restaurant
1,t,~ •"'t S, "f:..,.....,,..11.,....,_i,,
ill

r ....... .ws

NOW...fORMING· 8- BALL LEAGyEs
Wednesday night

Men's League
( 2 players, Z- sub. m_inimum )

Wednesday nighf

Women's League
( 2 players, 2 sub. minimum)

Thursdaynigfll

Mixed League
( I couple, I cou~~ sub.)

Organizational meeting Oct. _30 at 7:30
I block south of Trader and Trapper
11 am. to 1 am. llon. • Sun.
For more inlormatian, contact Doug at Breakaway
255 -1207

°"911
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Just shake ttie·Shake,•- 001 comes asildini ~live
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:The Bair .
Celiar :- ·

· tryaguieofpool

BIG screen TV

9-5 Monday-Friday_ N Saturday
Styliata
,
' Aaette Me~ea

Maraeekcll

SS.98 mecttank;,11 pencil. And it comesy,ith the
famous Pilot 2 year unconditional a,.iarantee.
.
Then there's our extra strena1h NEO-X lead. We\oe pm't'eO it's the

111-trn
Hlfflllft,1

Recycle
Recycle _
·

strongest lead ln the WOfld. Comes in four diameters and various degrees

IO frt au mechanical pencils. The "Shaker" mechank:al Pencil and NEO·X lead
Shake it or · click ir. 1r11 come oul Peat. in the encf
• -'

~.±1i::TPILOT]'l!!!.l!!!i
'.

Recycle-_

T~ NEW STUDENT SENATE C()NSTITUTION NEEDS·YOUR APPROVAL

1. Split Senate2. Requirements for being a senator:
15 senators elected in spring · . minimum G.P.A. o/2.0
10 senators elected infall
. • . cannot be ·o n acade!!liC probatif>n
This will add contimlity and
Must serye on°two comm,jttees
experience to the Senate
This will add responsibilities for .
the Sef!ator

-

-

Votihg will take place in .Atwood Ballroom
during pre-registration Oct~14, 15, 16

Any questions? contact Student Senate Offke Atwood 222A
'
PLEASE VOTE!
PLEASE VOT.E!

Exhibit
Continued from pag9 i
to Miller Murakami. "I
w~tc_d the .work to be
uplifting, for my family anct-'
for other viewers," stie said.
.She plans to exclude flowers
from . her futur~ work, and
ex~l~ns that the subject o f the
painun,s called for the style
shc used.
Miller Murakami describes
the:se Jl paintings as "collages

herfeclingsofloss.
Miller Murakami is
currently a graduate student
studying arts management.
She has been a member of the ·
Central Minnesota Arts Board
since August. She is comfortable, for the time being,
combining two careers of the
art world that arc more than
occasionally at odds with each
other - the art administr1:1.tor
and the working artist.
<

~!::;:/~~.8:~~':!1~· wt:'~:~w!"7noth:~::=:;:
such as outstretched hands Gallery of the Minneapolis
and empty hangers depicting Institute

of Arts.

hoursarelOam I05pm on
Tuesdays, · Wcdnc~d~ys ,
Fridays and Saturdays; 10 ·
8.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursdays;
and noon to 5 p.m. on Sundays .
The opening reception is
SChcduled for 7:30 p.m. Oct.
16, and will include n;iusic by a
fou r-piece . ensemble, according to Miller Murakami.
The reception · and exliibition
arc free and open to the
public.

'~

President,----... - - - - -

companies.
"He would lik"e to see the
mo~ pumped .baf;k. into the
. companies," Paris . $■id. "If
,YOU
don't peiii:Jiz.c tbc
companies for increase~.
produc:don. they will have
incentive to produce more.
"lf you enforce a wind-fall
profits tu.,'' be added. "'The
producdoa will remain u
stqnant u it b right now."'
The thinking of Rcapn,
Paris: said, is if the United
States went with de-reiulttion
and no taution, it would be
energy self-supporting within
five years.
The government must take.
some of the profit away from
the oil companies to support
other programs, Yell said.
carter is in support of the
wind•fall profits tax as a
melans to that end . .
The country needs .a ~50

•••

.

CALENDAR-

films

Gallery

<;ont1nued from page 1

ume.
Like the other candidates,
Reaaan favors the dereaulation of domestic ps
prices, 'accord.in.a to Paris, but
Reapn does not favor a windfall , profits tax on the oil
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plan to deal with the energy States rctalitation during a
crisis, accord.in& to Soule in nuclear cmeraency. ·
speaking for Anderson .
Peace-t-imc
, draft
De-regulation is part of the registration, the 8-1 bomber ·
answer. but the people must and nuclear superiority are all
absorb another S.SO tax on ps items opposed by Anderson,
to decrease use, •ccord.i.nJ to Soule said.
information from Soule.
The military should be kepi
"It is touah medicine to strona. ac:corclina to Paris in
take... he said, .. but speakina for Rcapn. The only
somethJ.n& bu to be done to wa,y to do that, he added, wp
attack the problem directly."
to buy more and better
·· On...thc subject of foreian equipment fofdlli:H "aivision,
policy, Soule was quic:~ to and recruit .IDOre men for the
point to Cb'e ideas of An- armed services.
dei-son. •
caner ii doini' every lhina
Anderson; durina his stint he can to better the defensive
a1
. Un it e d
St ates stature of the United States,
Conaressman, helped to ratify according to Yell. He is
the SALT II treaty, and p05itionina troops and ships in
heavily opposed further . the Persian Gulf sou Ydl put
production of land-based MX it. "We arc already there in
missiles, which, Soule said, ue · case of ari cmeracncy, we
costing the gov.ernaient.. from don't have to wait weeks for
S65 to StOO billion a year.
our troops to po_silion
·
Anderson, Soule said, themselves ." ,
would like to sec the
In closina remarks, · the
development of submarine- major item emphasised by
based MX missiles, wich each representative was to get
·would not · only cost the out and vote. · Respect the
·govcmmcr;it around $20 billion rights Of other's opinions, they
dollan but would increase the • said; but vote.
effC£livcpcss_ of . a United

'MANIIElt'
Fri., Oct. 10, 3 p.m., 7 p.m., Atwood
Mon., Oct 13, 7 p.m. Atwood

'lllillTiln'
Wed., Oct 15, 3 p.m., 7 p.m .• 9 p.m., Atwood
Thurs., Oct 16, 3 p.m..J.p.m., 9 p.m., Atwood
Admission: '.l" .
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hll1lip
St. Cloud artist, SIM Meyer, will have his paintings
on display Oct 6throiieh Oct. 30 ·
·
·
· A):wood Gallery Louni't-
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T~. Oct 14, 8 p.in.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
Afresh combination of 30's an.d 40's swing with a
touch of counby.

....

cx,ocerts
~
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,
3, 8 p.m. Halenbeck Hall
presale •1~ at the door
Tickets available at Atwood ricket Office

•s~

Happy 11rthdo1t
....__

P•IIGlrni

Pocut . . . ElhilliliDn
Tu~ 14, 3 p.m. Wor~pLExhibition
8 p.m. Demonstration .
AtwOM Rec. Center

You-can have 10%
~ff.
all gift Items
~n your .birthday.

on

Register in the Bookstore t~~ !

·,,

r ~.

~Littler
HaYeR!IIUlar
~licansave

~

_CancerSociety.
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,

outk'Q

-

. . . . . . . . . . . C.poat
Oct.17 -19
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IIDnllllck . . . llllt.1
FIi ln■ Trip
. It , - , . . Ills: of llidlipn

RecycleRecycl.eRecycleRecycleRecycle
RecycleRecycleRecycleRecycleRecycle

---

'
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.

For more information and sign-up, go to the Outings
~ter, Atwood Lower ie'lel.
.A
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Classifieds
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VACANCY FOR TWO WOMEN
winter quat1er on • 5th Ave., 2527176.
HOUSING MEN ONLY off campus.

'flon
A. ..
118"
.

~= :

TYPINO of .any kind · Including . b ~ ~ i ~ ; ~fi~e\~~9:Use

11~~

,~~~~~l:.n~

~:~ngt~Ul=~t!i,.~
. ~nk
forTracey_" •
•
GIRL TO SHARE double room.

Call 2S3-2S32 for- mor'e Informallon. Report covers tree.
TYPING IBM typewriter. ln ,home
behind Selke Field.· Kalhy, 2531879.
TYPING 15 yrs. •experfence w1th

S851mo. ,utllltlea Included. •253-

I·
=:•~~~~-~.; ,~~~T. [
- ~~1I1~:5'::~-VICES

·
lost

82:55 or 252-8181 . Available right
away Close to campus

Slater

•-

='J:Y !,"!~~!

~=--rr!_y

!CURLY,

~~!

Reduced Tap Beer Prices &Shooters -3 ·.7 p.m.

This Week

1~r~~~g!~~~~l~~r~:,=~you,.

LARRY: You're special.
Let's get kayUd ihls weekend for \
pjlones, lood. Love Moe.
CSS AND NANCY: Can either ,of
• you atand·the pressure! MTN a,nd
.Mikel Can the phone company

'1he Wigs"

~

X~.'."• ~,~; ~•"'
~~~

The best in 60's

Oct.
17, 18

1
" · ., ·" .'.' .. . ,

HUGtt You should .

:1:~~c:=~sr:u~~~:i 'Ii ..... ~

l'!Nf Josh # _

.. . . ~ ,
II Wanted :· ·..
l:====.=----

·Sale -:··

qokl jewel,Y, cCHns, sterf/ng. Open •
Saturdays 11-3p.m.• WIii also pick SHAKLEE Food Supplements 8nC
1"~1:::4"--•~j~~rr:Ui!!: 25f:o:;~::.. ,_or
Coonty Ban.k, Crossroads. caff.-':•urs _ .IIUSTANO II Low
25$-0588.
•
mJleage,good .condlUon. CIIII 255UNrTED METHODIST STUDENTS 9115;-2:5:3Q.p.m., ..._, .
Welcome First UnNed Methodist P.OITAltE TV· Black and white,
Church; 302 So. 5th Ave.: &lndaya good condlUon. $20, . gnii\· for

~.The..=, ~rc~;g~,

~i':J,: =.i.4::.]oo.

~~- a.~:z ·chOlr :,Vednesda~ , at ~
ADDRESSERS WANTED "IM• 253-&a12. ,... .. ';)11 Mlf 111 ,
MEOIATELY Work at home, no 1174 CHEVROLET good mileage,
experience necea181)', excellent · ·good condition. - ~ 1 9 Paul,
~
Y- Write: Natural Services, 9041
atte,5:00. .
,
•
Manslleld, SUlte 2004, Shrevep0rt, 1171 IUICK, ELECTRA 18 MPG,
LAJ118.
good running condition $300, 253PAIIKING one block from' campus,
0704.
251-1814.
J ·~1111 FORD ·LTD Must sell, $250,
oo· vou . have olly' scalp or hair' ca11Scott•t·255-2702.
•.
Try thick and rich Aoffler sham- 1171 BUICK WILDCAT 78,000, call
poo. The Head · Shop, Atwood. alter 5 p.m., 253-5738. $400. ~ ,
Styles unllmlted. ~2292.
71 TRANS.AM "55 4 speed. 809k:
omING ENGAGED Engagement . S3,700.,Muataellby0ct.14: S2,700.
rfng1, dlamond ear atOOa • and ·· Call Chuck .1-584-5208.
,.
precious atone "Jewelry, 30-35 1173 VW 412, excellent condition,
percent below relalL CIIII Randee 30 MPG. CIIII 252-0973 after 7 p,m.
Botta al DI8,ffl9nd Brokers, 253DIAMONDS engagemeflt rings
2095~
•· •
and precious atone Jewelry, 30-35
TYPING SERVICES call 253-5553.
percent below retall. Contact Jim
HAVE YOUR BEER PARTY at the SlakatOlamonBrOkera, 253-2095.'
ClubOomlno. 253-8758. ·
MEN, WOMEN, JOIS ON SHIPS!
UTVS DAY Is Comlng to Atwood
American, Foreign . No experience
on0cl .15th. ·
required, excellent pay, wortdwlde
N"EEO TYPING DONE For neat • travel, 1Umrner Job or career. Send
wof1I · and reasonable lees, call
S3 for Information. SEAF~. Dept.
Nettleat363-7974. PaJSerprovlded, E-1. Box -2049, Port Angelos,
ADDRESS AND . STUFF EN• Washington 98362.
VELOPES at home. S80Qlmo. BACKGAMMON CLUB meets at .
poulble. Send $1 (refundable) lo
Waldoea Pizza, Thursday nights 7•
Trlple S, 869-R3 JunlP'.9r, Pinion
11. Everyone welcome. $100
Hl1Ia,CA92372
.:
toumamentcomlngaoon.
DUMP • CARTER
.BUM • . DIAMONDS engageffif!nt rfng1
PERSTICKERS $1 plus .25 and precious atone Jewalry, 30-35
~tage/handllng. Box 27553,
percent below retail. Co

:=~~.0;g~9srac,~=I

2
: : ~ ~ ~oR RENT 4 bloc~•
from campus, 717 4th St. So., call
253-1482 alter5 p.m.
WEDDING
INV,I TATIONS
Discount, call 252-9786.

\

-

Friday After'1'1"n Therapy .

·LOST _ 000 Black miniature •
~C:};~~!!8::i'~h~ ~- as •.
l>achahund.lttoundcall253-8472.
much. fun for YQ:U , U It was /or
those of uayQtteritertalnedl KE4,.I AND-PETE_
R!.How· wu t~e

Romaine ThleSen, St. Joseph. 3635148Untll8p.m..
• •
CASH FOR icuas RINGS
S451S100..:.. niena, $251$40-

I

women on 3rd floor. CPO•
SHEENA AND ALICE, let's get
raally "Qrease<tand barf on Josh i
Keith and Pablo.

American, Foreign. No experience
required, excellent pay, worfdwlde
travel, aummerJoborcare,r. Send
S3 for Information. SEA.FAX,·Dept.
E-1, Box 2049, · Port Angelos,

:~~1~i1:~~CluB

Employrr:tent

Sussman Law~ce
Specials"'

:==~ts°~~J:}~';;. -··

~

GOOD HOMES for cat or ..,kllte11a..
==·5:;:~~~-E ~~,:- ~
AIDE NEEDED To and from Bruce .,
Springsteen · concert. Deb 2553723.

.. <

llon.

r-.·
Wed.

Mug .Night
· Pub Night

21,22

·f.ornell Hurd
23 -25

2fol'l •
11111s. Thirsty Thurs.
Fri.
2fud
& Sal. g.g p.ln.

Airtight
29-.NO'I, 1

fatCity .

Cancerfs
aftancarable.

Don't.-

''flleflar
ofcanceris

oftenfdal.
..,

lfycu'reafraldoC
ca.ooer ••. YJll'n! DCC.alone. .

·&isomepeoplearesoafrald
thattbeywonlgolothe

doctorwbenthey~SlSPf!Ct
somethln(s_wronc.

~n.ey:reafraldtbe
dci:t,cr-mJ&bt;'~fiOlrlething'.' Tt1is kiM of fear can

,.,,

.

SITIORe:

. prevent\hemtromdiSalvertnccanoerlntheeariysta,ges
whenltlslDOl!ltoft.encurable.
The&epeoplerunthe

Amerison Heart Assocjl!iory

O

\

WE'RE FIGHTING·FOR YOUR LIFE

-

~

riSkrl~caooerscare
lb!mlodeaUI.

~~

•-

Amar!JJi£0aooer
-~

CANCER CURES Sf!'OKING

meets · ••

~~~ld°e'v~~= T~~::~;l~h~~~
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year • tournament coming soon.
round .
Eu1'ope,
S.Amerlca, NOJOSHIN' He's Joshi
Australia, Asia. All llelda.,$500 to
$1200 monthly. Expenses_pald,

II

·Personals

~~~~~~~~:e;2.~~:~~~;: ·I.!=====-=====
Del Mai, CA. 92625·

11

.

Housing

HAYE YOUR BEER .PARTY at the
Club Domino, 253-8758.
QUICHE, how abo,t coming

''========;r.,wr.r.ainll'llbUl)gthebubble .

TWO VACANCIES at -109 3rd
Ave.So., house shared by women
starting fall quarter. CIIII 253-2871 .
ONE GIRL TO SHARE 319 4th Ave.
So., 253-6606.
HOUSE TO SHARE with other
women, SOOlmo.,utllltlea paid. 723 ~
4th St. So., 252-0124 or 252-2251.
OAKLEAF APARTMENTS Young
Adult C;ommunlly, hu several
vacancies ava11able Immediately.
Includes 2-bedroom apts. and 3bedroom townhouses. Cell 253- .
4422.
ROOM FOR RENT Nov. 1, utllltles
paid, parking. CIIII 253-7116.

WHAT'S THE NUIIBER ONE
TOPIC !or college studenlSI Ask
Josh.
ROCKY Lovin' you's lhe right
thing lodol ELI .
CONTRARY TO LAST WEEK'S
REPORT, Julle, Lynn , Jody, and
Nancy, claim they did not get
lucky last weekend._Oo they lhlnk
we believe In Santa Claus and the
Easter Bunny tool
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! You can have
10 percent off on all gilt Items on
your ~lr:thdly. Register In "the
Bookstore loday.
TODD•STUD•KIDDEA
Happy
Birthday you gigolo. From all your

'The Appetizer'

$300
8-inch Pi~
& a can of Coke

Call 252-9300

FREE on Campus Delivery·
$.40 A.dded Ingredient
5 p.m. Dell~

19 5th Ave. S. ·
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Notices
~~~-~ARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FEUOWSHIP meet• weekly on

INTERDTED IN DANCE?

The

=n':a~oro.:-rr:::.ai:::

Thuf9day from 3--1:30 p.m. In the
Halenbeck dance atudlO.
NON•VIOLINT ALT£11NATIV£8 ·
Oppoalng Mlllta,y Contcrtptlon
0
~,00
t ~ u =·
Room. Ewlrybocty 11 w.lcome.
... FNlftNto)olnua.
~ IIAMETINQ CLUI MNtt
~ WednNday at 12:00 In B8
111A.Ewr)'onewelcome.

~

i:; il~
ICSU

KAIIATE

cw•

fflNta

Turndays and ThutM&ya, 3:305:00 p.m., In Eutman Hall South
Oym. For 1rnora Information call
Scottet2f5,2,0144.
AM YOU HAVING PIIOaLIIII
· wlthaf'llaltveorroornmaNwholl

•.

======

Vlronrnental Issues. Become In•

l

~

~ ~ 1 : = s - ~.m...

~.~~ us
AL-ANON

_for of

PRE-IIU~NESS STU0£NTS ad-

Miscellaneous

1~;k=ln~;
~~~:tr:ron
Room 123 from Oct. 2-10, between

DEPARTMENT

:;eou~~~~~~~:~~"!utyour

========
THE

. OF

::.=~E :::~~~;I: ~1
1::ive:1
!:::,tv:!t? t:~r~;

~ts good ~~~
MEETINGS Mondays ~ winter quarter. Juniors and
aenlora wllh the appropriate
COUl"M background may take
Internship• for up to 12 credits

noon to 1· p.m., Health 's«vice
Confennce Room. lntroductOft
program tor new members. More

~~,=~=:~~

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION mMll every
Thuraday at 3 p.m. In ,the Jerde
Room of Atwood. All aN lnvtted to
attend end '91m hOw Chrt1Uan
Scfent11ts UM prayer to eotve
probMme.
CAMPUS-WIDE
MINORITY
COUNCIL mNta WednNdaya 12·
1245 p.m., In Mluluippl Room,
Atwood. Formora lntormaUon call
Ot.Roger'lat255::3033..

~111

9V9fY Thursday at 1 p.m. In the

or minors are ellglbae to
apply for Riggi Scholarship tor
lnternfog with the t tate
leglalature.
All students lnterNted ln Interning through the PoUUcal
Science Department, wlnl er
quart•. must notify the depart·
~ by Oct. 10. It would be appreclat.ct If all publlc ad·
ministration mefor1, whO Intend to

Rud Room.
•
THE WOMENS STUDIES
RNource Center (LH 18) 11 now
1~·
our/your resburcn. Ma,gazinn,
book1, coltNandt.._
C,1..A.• FILE now avallable: To view
the Chemlcal Information Accumul.ltlon FUe, call COP 2563111 • .For help· with educational
projects, guest speakers, and
more. Free.
ALCOHOLIOTHER
DRUQ
PR09LEll"P . A.ct now. C&mpus
Drug Program 255-3191, for

lntemthlssprtngo,aummeralao

promptandperS,OM!NrVlce.

=.,:=·.
·.::!~~
m.,.-.

~= ~=~

w~~r

:,::o::~-::,-,:.!:·
=--~~::...co:.":l !T'm~~ e": ~~:::~ ~~~r:m:;;.
you.
on - ·pJl'I..
For mo,a lntonnaUon
meeting tlmee and lttetatuN

contKtOorothyB. at253-4134(o,

Room, Atwood.
Student rat• and tchowlhip.
available. Plan tO ·joln. Studentt

tt,rbart

=:i;:~e~taeran :a':,;n-■=•~·-vied.

Student Mcwement meeting wm Oct.15. 11:00, MS 115. Speek«:
be .,.., worahlp MrYtce &uno.y Computer eclenc:e Intern• topk::
...,.Ing. Worahlp at S:00 p.m. at aummer lntem■h~ Find out
Newman Center, mHtlng what you COUkl do ae • comput•
foUowlng at· Meeting Place at' 7 Kfencelntem.
p:in:
u" FILMS COMIIITI'U meet•
CLOSED AA MEETING 5 p.m., Mondays at 4 p.m., Aoom 222,
Lewta,and Ctark Room, Thuredaye. Atwood. Everyone welcome.
STUDENT SENATE meet• RECIIEATION COMMrTTEE OF
Thu"'4tYI,, s.-oo. p.m., Atwood , UPI meet• Mondays, 2 p.nJ.,
CMc "-'"'Y Room.
•
Room 222, . Atwood. Everyone
::un.=af't':P~~
Croix Room. All lnterHt.ci
ttudentsWldtacuttyarewelcome.
W.rieedyourhelp.
CHUI CLUI fflNte Tueaday

~
:~~l~f~=.c.r,:=~
For more lnfonnatlon contact Tom
Tlngblad, 252-213'
1C1 rNTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

ASSOC. meets .....,y Thursday at
4:00 'P,m. · "'fn . the Atwood
MIHIHlppl Room. All are
welcome.

ST·.CLOUO

AREA

EN •

YIRONIIENTAL COUNCIL rneett
.....,y Wedneeday morning, 7 a.m.,
at Enga's cate. Pleue )oln us fo,
breakfaet and dlacuMlon of en-

A=~=

contactDr.Wllllameon,3,1Brown UHum•nt, change 1trat'ay
Hall (25M128).
oi/fS2 p)!D.nlng, free Information and
THE
DEPARTMENT' tf.be -~more. HealthServices,2&5-3191 .

~1ega1sci:~~~1~:
quarter. AdYanced Junlor9 and

~:1'!cw1n~::~:.
All students ellglble . for grants
Nnlon may take lntemlhlpl tor from S50 to $100. FOfffll available
up to 12 credltl with local Law In Rlverriew 108. Deadlll'MI October
firms or legal agendea. -Students 21.
need not ~ polltlcal tclence DO YOU UKE MUBIC? Oki you
rnal<>f'■ ,butlhqukthav,ta1uperior
partlclpata In H.S.? Are you
grade ,point ,__.. (a 3.00 or slnglngorpLaytngnow?Whydon't
better; It prefe,red) and ap-. you ·: Bands, choirs, orchNtrH,
proprlate courae beckground. All Opera Theater, and Jazz en•
students ffluet 1111 out apprortate umbln take new etudent1 every
appllcatlon materials by Oct. 10. quarter. Join usl Inquire In PAC

=---•eechMondayat4:00 -~ ~ ~ l n i = t ~ • a :
p.m. In the Mlalulppl Room of Hall,2!6-4131 .
AfWO()d. Corne ... whalft're~all PROFESSORS. FRANK AND
about. SeeyoutheN.
KILKEU.Y wlll again be conKYIC flADIO GUILD meeting on ducting a poutlcal poll wfnter

!-tereeted
:St~~at~.: 1~, ·::
In
radio, p.....

(=

=r~~=:i:-: =:·

OF.YOUR TIME
COUIMAVE.
AHUEND'S UFE~

~:~ ~~ed

by SCSU, SJU,

r,=========

II

Recreation -=========

l!c.

ATWOOD RECftEATION CENTER
HOURS:
a.m. • 10:45 p.m. ,Mon. · Frt.; 11
a.m • 10:45 p.m: Sat.; 1 p.m,. 10:45

8

~~no

RENTAL CENTER: 8
a.m.- 4p.m. Mon.- Frt .
NEW MDIIIEM DAY tor i,eople
lnteretted In Folk Dancing; Eve,y
ifhuradey from 3--1:30 p.m. In the
tWenbeckOanceSludlO.
SCUBA cw■· II 1tarttng a ba:Jle
d~ng clasl and an undefwater
hockey INm. ~ ..-. alto plan•
nlng I trtp to GooMbeffy F8'1e.
Forlntormatlonc,,11251 -7507.

II

Relglon

l!c=========
LEMIN mbfe about the .1,1nlty Of .. .
rellglont, the equality of all

=:_tefi!xn~=~,·
~~ '':
COIIE SKARE the
of Jesus
love

with us. Agape Fellow1hlp,
Thursday 7 p.m., Atwood Hert>ert
~
- May God'• bl...lngs be
upon you.
·
THE EARTH II eur ONE
COUNT~'ind mankind lt1
cltlzen1~ LNm more about woftd
unity and !owe of mankind.
Tundayl at 7:30 p.m., Jerde Room
of Atwood Center.

~E

CAMPUS-WIDE MtNOAffl'- ~~=:c,c::.~•cc::i:
COUNCIL meet• Wednudaye 12- MMC• at N. .man Chapel eech
12:45 p.m·. 1n Mtnl11lppl Room, SundayetSp.m..
.
AtWOOd. Formor. lnfOffl'llltlon,call DAILY , MASSEI at Newman
Dr. Rogeraet255-3003.
· Center are at 12 noon, Monday

:;r!;u~.~~s'="~~:.1'~P~~
campus
student directors. Student& may ar-e alto a tarting a btalk: Cit"·
attend.
.
. UM this to replace their ,....,-c,h tltlcaUon clan; Fore more InTHE RISING SUN SHOW f..turtng uelgnment In POL 412 Of receive . formation call 251·7318.
Chrlttlan music, Interviews, one hour's credit of POL 499. QflAHD FINAtE OF BUSINESS
••crlpture . rHdlnge, dally Student• attoulir have a better WEEK catMr Day: Repf'Nende¥otlon1, choirs and .otolet1, than aY9f'8Q9 grade point average · tatlves from over 50 companies
and mueh' morel E"'Y Sonday and appropriate course will be at booths In --Atwood
morning, 7-9-.30 a.m. on 88.5 FM. backg·round. For further In• Ballroomtomeetwlthatudent1on ·
TuM/ nfo,anlntpiratlonalslattto formation contKt Or. Stephen . one tO one &ult, prowfdlng lna new day~ This Sunday Gary Frank, 3111 Brown Hall, 255-4131, formation abouJ carffr op•
BaroetttalkaaboutChrtetlanltyon or Or. John KUkelly, 311 · erown pcrtunltltlt, 1alarlH, r8,!pon•
theSCSUcampu1. •
...
H~l,256-4200.
H~IIIIIH lrt p01~
d

10MINIJIES

education nec::aa,ary to. obtain

!~~~~:.:~~~~·i,,::~

CAMPUS CRUSADE F(HI Christ

praentt . Tundlly Nlght Live.
Everyone 11 welcome. TUH<lay at
7p.m., UttteTheatreotAtwood.

THANK YOU
FOR NOT
SMOKING

American
Cancer
Society

~--...a.o.•-(ut(l..........,__D.C.......

Main Office_
117

·

Mall Germain

Auto Bank
$0uth Sf U.S. . POS

Sartell Office
2nd St. ·& 4th Ave.

ZAPP

_;.,-.....___,,

OFFIC~

---

NATIONAL BANK

,-111,

For frcr information. writr to:
ORlJNK DRIVER. Boll 2345
Rockville. Mary_land 20852

e

FREE-C HEC KING aYailabl( ,,:i1h ;,: . mi,)tmulll balarn:t' ,11
S25 .00.

•

For you r rnm·it"nCt"
AU"'('O BANK .

WC

orret 24 HOUR SERVI CE 11 our

251-7110

11 SCSChronlci. Frtday, Oetobe.-10, 1NO

Turn up the volume
and let the' fun begin!

The drivers
.
that handle more power

Experience all the raw power and
electric excitement of \003y's sounds
through an Atlantean loudspeaker.system.
Drive 'em·as hard as you like· ·
Atlantean's are rugged, incredibly efficiellt
loudspeakers, design~ to reproduce •
today's dyn31Jlic music cleanly and soliOly.

_A dvanced Early
·Diffraction
mounting system

Voic.e coil materi"als 30d construction, cone
paper weight, magnet size, e.v~n
crossover slope and component type were
carefully chosen to achieve the
impressive Atlantean so~nd. Because
Atlanteans are highly efficient speakers, a
lot less power is requirE!:d to produce a .
roomful of soliq, rich sound.· Yet
· Atl3nteans can easily handle
the output of today's superhigh power amplifiers.

Atl~i'itean's extras ,-..
mean more value for~you_Each Atlantean speake_c...incorporates
an "A•Utostat self-resetting circuit breaker

to protect it against oVerload. Plus
a 5-year Iirtlited warr3nty carried by all
Atlant'ean speakers is proof of confide·nce
in the ~ tlantean S«:ries_'design. ·

· Bring your favorite
albums or tape~
Give 'em a test listen at your nearest
TEAM Electronics Center and breathe
·some fire. into. .your 1;1usic wit~ Atlantean!

Atlantean speakers carry
loudspeaker technology
a step further. Their Early
Diffraction treble mounting
allows the midrange
and.high frequencies to project
openly without the
harshness of most speakers at
live. rock concert levels.

. 3-~ay 4 Speaker System
with a·ts woofer _

$329•95·ea·•

--

.TEAM Downtown
110 SO. 6th Ave.
St. Cloud 251-1335

ea.
ea.
~6ossr~s

Crossroads Shopping Center

St.Cloud 253 - 8326

-TEAM
E~ECTRONICS

®

~

-

